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Abstract 

Overcoming malnutrition in all of its forms-caloric undernourishment, micronutrient deficiencies and obesity 
requires a combination of interventions in different areas that guarantee the availability of and access to healthy 
diets. Among the key areas, interventions are required in food systems, public health systems and the provision 
of safe water and sanitation. The objective of this review is to reveal the different research findings on the 
composition and nutritional value of four cereals (Wheat, Teff, Barley and Rice) and their products so as to assist 
further research works on this area. This paper is also presumed to create awareness on chemical composition 
and nutritional value of some staple food source cereals as one measurement of food quality is the amount of 
nutrients it contains relative to the amount of energy it provides. Moreover, the review incorporates the relative 
amounts of dietary constituents in cereals and their products that depend largely on the degree of refinement and 
other forms of processing. 
Keywords: Chemical composition, Nutritional quality, Nutrients, bioavailability 

 

Introduction  

Nutrients are substances required by the body to perform its basic functions. Nutrients are used to produce 
energy, detect and respond to environmental surroundings, move, excrete wastes, respire (breathe), grow, and 
reproduce. Nutrients that are needed in large amounts are called macronutrients. There are three classes of 
macronutrients: carbohydrates, lipids, and proteins. These can be metabolically processed into cellular energy. 
Micronutrients are nutrients required by the body in lesser amounts, but are still essential for carrying out bodily 
functions. Micronutrients include all the essential minerals and vitamins 

Now days, huge number (over three billion) of the world population are afflicted of micronutrient 
deficiency.  Dysfunctional food system, a failure to consistently supply enough of the essential nutrients to 
address the nutritional demand of susceptible groups, leads to this malnourishment [1]. Enriching staple food 
sources with micronutrients through plant breading without compromising crop yield, promoting substances that 
enhance bioavailability (S-containing amino acids, ascorbic acid, etc) or minimizing antinutrient substances 
(phytate, polyphenolics, etc) that reduces bioavailability are the issues that draw attention during plant breading 
to address the problem of micronutrient malnourishments [2, 3].   

1. Wheat 
Wheat is among the leading extensively grown staple food sources in the world. Wheat grains can be ground in 
to flours, semolina etc. which makes it paramount important in exploiting its nutrients in different food 
preparations like, pasta, bread and other bakery products[4,5]. Although different wheats have grains that range 
from almost spherical to long, narrow and flattened shapes, they are generally oval shaped. The grain is usually 
between 5 and 9mm in length, weighs between 35 and 50mg and has a crease down one side where it was 
originally connected to the wheat flower. It contains 2-3% germ, 13-17% bran and 80-85% mealy endosperm (all 
constituents converted to a dry matter basis) [6]. 
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Fig. 1 Wheat grain (from Encyclopaedia Britannica, http://www.britannica.com) 

The inner part of the grain is protected by a section that contains several layers called Bran, rich in 
minerals and vitamine B. Majority of bran part consists of water insoluble fibers that enable it protect the inner 
zone. The chemical composition of this fiber is complex that contains cellulose, pentosans, polymers based on 
xylose and arabinose, and they are tightly bound to proteins. The mineral content and protein & carbohydrate of 
dry matter of bran are (72% and 16% respectively). There are large differences between the levels of certain 
amino acids in the aleurone layer and those in flour. Glutamine and proline levels are only about one half, while 
arginine is treble and alanine, asparagine, glycine, histidine and lysine are double those in wheat flour [7]. The 
outer layer of endosperm(aleurone) is rich in protein and enzyme that are important during germination and the 
inner part is starchy. Moreover, it contains fat(1.5%) and protein(13%), ash(mineral)(0.5) and dietary 
fibers(1.5%) [6]. Wheat germ is an important source of vitamin E. Wheat germ has only one half the glutamine 
and proline of flour, but the levels of alanine, arginine, asparagine, glycine, lysine and threonine are double [7]. 

Protein composition of wheat ranges from 10% - 18% of the total dry matter. The different protein 
fraction extractable from ground wheat involves albumins (soluble in water), globulins (insoluble in water but 
soluble in dilute NaCl solution), gliadines (soluble in 70% ethyl alcohol) and glutenins (soluble in dilute acid or 
NaOH solutions). Most enzymes in wheat grains are found in albumins and globulins parts which are 
concentrated in seed coats, the aleurone cells and the germ, with a relatively lower concentration in the mealy 
endosperm. Gliadins and glutenins (the storage proteins) accounts for 75% of the overall protein content unlike 
globulins and albumins which covers only 25%. The storage proteins are found in the mealy endosperm and are 
not found in the seed coat layers or in the germ. They produce spongy baked products by retaining gases in the 
formation of dough but lacks enzymatic activity [6]. 

Normally, polymerization of glucose molecules forms starch(stored energy form of cereals). Amylose 
and amylopectins are the two chemically different types of polymers. Amylose is mostly linear in structure, 
formed through α-1,4-linkage of the monomer unit that contain up to 1000-5000 glucose units. Amylopectine is 
more of branched one with unit chain containing 20-25 glucose molecules. Under normal circumstances, wheat 
grain contains around 20%-30% amylose and 70%- 80% of amylopectines [8]. In general, wheat contains starch 
that vary from 60%-75% of the total dry weight of the grain. In wheat seed, it takes two forms: large(25-40µm) 
lenticular, and small(5-10 µm), spherical one which occur 15 and 10-30days after pollination. The smaller one 
comprises about 80% of the case [6]. 

Fatty acid biosynthesis by mature wheat seeds occurs at different rate. In wheat, lipid synthesis 
depends on chemical substance Acetyl Coenzyme A.  Glycerides, phospholipids, waxes, sphingosine lipids as 
well as the isoprenoid series are the synthetic product. Under utilization of Malonyl-CoA, NADPH, dehydration 
and condensation, Palmitic acid is produced which is extended to stearic acid by different reaction [7]. The germ 
has the highest amount of lipids (11%), but significant amounts are also associated with the bran and the starch 
and proteins of the endosperm. Mostly of the bound lipids are phosphatidyl choline, phosphatidyl ethanolamine 
and phosphatidyl serin, as well as lysophosphatidyl derivates, where there is one free hydroxyl group on the 
glycerol moiety. B-sitosterol, campesterol and C28 and C29 saturated sterols are the principal sterols. Studies 
show that a high level of linoleate (C18:2) in both the total lipid and the triglycerides from the three fractions 
with lower amounts of palmitate (C16:0) and oleate (C18:1) [7]. 

It is defined as lignin plus the polysaccharide components of plants which are indigestible by enzymes 
in the human gastrointestinal tract [9]. These components are typically divided into two categories.  
Soluble dietary fibers: Are those components that are soluble in water and includes pectic substances and 
hydrocolloids.  
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Insoluble dietary fibers: Are those components that are insoluble in water and includes cellulose, hemicellulose 
and lignin. Whole grains are good sources of insoluble fiber. 

Arabinoxylan (insoluble type of fiber) is considered to be an optimal substrate for fermentative 
generation of short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs)—in particular, of butyrate in the colon. Butyrate at high 
concentrations in the colon is hypothesized to improve bowel health and lower cancer risk by several possible 
mechanisms [10]. 

Among the benefits of dietary fiber consumption, protection against heart disease and cancer, 
normalization of blood lipids, regulation of glucose absorption and insulin secretion and prevention of 
constipation and diverticular disease are largely pronounced [10, 11, 12]. The increasing awareness of the 
potential benefits of high-fibre diets has promoted a growing interest for the consumption of whole-grain breads 
and bran breads. Study showed that whole-wheat flours contain significant amounts of undesirable compounds, 
such as phytates (myo-inositol hexaphosphate) [13, 14]. Most of the inorganic phosphorus (Pi) present in mature 
cereal seeds (40–80%) is stored as phytate that forms complexes with minerals such as Ca2+, Fe3+, Zn2+ and Mg2+ 
decreasing their bioavailability. Soluble fiber such as (1→3,1→4)-β-D-glucan (referred to as β-glucan), has been 
shown to have immunostimulating activity as well as effects on the glycaemic, insulin, and cholesterol responses 
to foods [15, 16]. 

Micronutrient malnutrition greatly increases mortality and morbidity rates, diminishes cognitive 
abilities of children and lowers their educational attainment, reduces labor productivity, stagnates national 
development efforts, contributes to continued high population growth rates and reduces the livelihood and 
quality of life for all those affected [17]. Among micronutrients, Zn deficiency is occurring in both crops and 
humans [3]. Zinc deficiency is currently listed as a major risk factor for human health and cause of death 
globally. According to a WHO report on the risk factors responsible for development of illnesses and diseases, 
Zn deficiency ranks 11th among the 20 most important factors in the world and 5th among the 10 most important 
factors in developing countries. Zinc deficiency is responsible for many severe health complications, including 
impairments of physical growth, immune system and learning ability, combined with increased risk of infections, 
DNA damage and cancer development [18, 19, 20].  

A high risk of tissue hypoxia and heart failure, which can lead to death in young children and pregnant 
women, is associated with Fe deficiency [21]. Maternal anemia, aggravated by blood loss during child birth, is 
reported to be responsible for most of the maternal mortality during birth in the world (20% of all maternal 
deaths are attributed to Fe deficiency anemia [22]. Babies born to mothers that are iron-deficient are commonly 
stunted and unhealthy. Children suffering from Fe deficiency have poor attention spans, impaired fine motor 
skills and less capacity for memory [23]. Iron deficiency in pregnant women may cause irreversible damage to 
fetal brain development leading to irreversible damage to intellectual development in their babies [24]. Iron 
deficiency in pregnant women is correlated to infant prematurity and low birth weight; this can result in long-
term frailties such as immune system dysfunctions and growth failure [25]. As far as concentration of Fe and Zn 
is concerned, wheat germplasm was studied with respect to the whole grain and environmental interactions on 
their concentrations [4]. Reports and survey studies revealed that the average concentration of Zn in whole grain 
of wheat in various countries is between 20 to 35 mg.kg−1 [26]. Most of the seed-Zn is located in the embryo 
and aleurone layer, whereas the endosperm is very low in Zn concentration. Zn concentrations were found to be 
around 150 mg.kg−1 in the embryo and aleurone layer and only 15 mg.kg−1 in the endosperm [27]. Fe 
concentrations (dry weight basis) in wheat grain from plants grown in Mexico in 1994 were 28.8–56.5 mg.kg−1 
(mean = 37.2 mg.kg−1). Clearly, enough genetic variation exits within the wheat germplasm to substantially 
increase Fe and Zn concentrations in wheat grain. There was a high correlation between grain-Fe and grain-Zn 
concentrations in the wheat lines studied [28]. 

Selenium (Se) is known as an essential micronutrient for humans and animals, for its antioxidant, anti-
cancer and anti-viral character [29]. One study conducted indicated that soils are frequently low in available Se, 
and hence the food systems of many countries are deficient in Se[30, 31]). Although Se concentration in wheat 
grain vary greatly, 0.02–0.60 mg.kg−1 for most of the world’s wheat, investigation done in Australia showed 
that wheat supply nearly half of Se intake of most people [32]. In alkaline soils, most Se is present as selenates, 
which are highly soluble and easily taken up by plants. In acidic, poorly aerated soils, Se occurs mainly as 
insoluble selenides and elemental Se [30].   

2. Teff  

The origin of Teff(Eragrostis tef [Zucc.]) Trotter)) is believed to be the East African Country, Ethiopia [33]. The 
Ethiopian traditional food called Enjera(Injera) with the physical characteristics of porous, soft, thin pancake and 
sour taste is mostly prepared from Teff [34, 35]. Traditionally, Enjera is prepared from a fluid saved from 
previously fermented dough, water and flour [36]. Studies have shown that Teff protein composition ranges from 
10%-12%.  One tremendous nature of Teff protein is that it is free from Gluten, the cause for celiac disease [37, 
38]. Enrichment in fiber, amino acid composition (like lysine), more mineral content (like phosphorus, iron, 
copper and calcium) than other cereal grains, and presence of B1vitamin makes Teff preferable [33, 34, 36]. The 
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bioavailability of minerals like Fe and Zn is reduced in the presence of phytic acid and inositol phosphates. Teff 
grains contain less than one percent of this inhibitory components (528-842mg/100g) [39]. Another study also 
reported that the amount of phytates in Enjera is remarkably reduced due to fermentation process and its acidity 
which is supposed to increase the absorbability of different minerals [39]. Besides, the study conducted to 
determine effect of fermentation on the bio-availability of iron, phosphorus and zinc of teff and wheat indicated 
that fermentation increased the dialyzable portions of iron from 9% to 24%, phosphorus from 16% to 60% and 
zinc from 2% to 43% [38]. The sour taste enjoyed in consumption of Enjera and its aroma are reported to be due 
to the presence of organic acids like lactic acids and volatile fatty acids(C2-C6) which are produced during 
fermentation[38]. Generation of more B vitamins by fermentation was also reported [36, 39].  A study on the 
carbohydrate composition of flour milled from red- and white-seeded teff varieties and the changes in 
carbohydrate content during fermentation showed that non-starch polysaccharides were largely unaffected by 
fermentation and baking [40]. The iron content of red Teff was found to be higher which renders its Enjera better 
for prevention of anemia due to parasitic infection Research on celiac disease patients who are using teff 
reported a significant reduction in symptoms. This is possibly related to a reduction in gluten intake or to an 
increase in fiber intake.  Comparison of antioxidants content between 3 variety Teff flour and their partly and 
fully fermented Enjera showed that they are reduced with the partly fermented one higher in retention than the 
fully fermented part [38]. 

3. Barley    

Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) takes the fourth rank in world’s cereal production after wheat, maize and rice. 
There is increasing interest in barley as a food source even if it is mainly used as animal feed. In most European 
countries, wheat and barley are the most commonly used cereal grains in poultry and pig feeds [43]. It is 
important source of protein for the nutrition of animals, but deficient in certain essential amino acids when used 
as food for monogastric animals. Genetic and environmental factors and interactions between the two makes 
barley greatly variable in chemical composition, nutritive value and bioavailable energy content [44, 45, 46]. The 
major compositional analysis of barley showed that starch, dietary fibre, and crude protein constitute: 60%, 20%, 
and 12% of dry matter, respectively [47, 48]. However, considerable variation exists in the dietary fibre and 
starch content of barley grain which results in a tremendous amount of variation in digestible energy content [48, 
49, 50]. High starch content is a desirable quality trait, as it increases the energy level of a feed ration [51]. 
Barley protein is rich in prolamin storage proteins (hordeins) and has moderate nutritional quality, being 
particularly deficient in lysine [52, 53]. The increase of protein content is accompanied by decreases in essential 
amino acids; mainly lysine suggested that nutritional quality of the grain decreases with increasing grain protein 
contents as an increasing proportion of the nitrogen is incorporated into prolamin storage proteins [52, 54]. 
Another study showed that nitrogen fertilizer supply increased the crude protein content and digestible crude 
protein content in barley grain and lowered the lysine content in the protein [45, 55, 56]. The reduced amount of 
lysine in protein is so slight that the total content of lysine in grain increases due to higher protein content [57]. 
In study conducted in Poland, to evaluate the chemical composition and nutritive value of four spring hulled 
barley varieties, the highest constituents for the dry matter were starch (59.1−61.6%), followed by dietary fiber 
(18.16−21.46% ) and crude protein (11.74−13.64%). These three constituents together make up more than 90% 
of the dry matter of grain. The remaining components of barley grain (ash, ether extract and low molecular 
weight sugars) were minor constituents. In the same study, contents of pentosans (7.91–9.02%) and cellulose 
(4.32–4.34%) in barley varieties were analyzed. Pentosans and cellulose are the major non starch 
polysaccharides (NSPs) in barley. In contrast to starch and sugars, NSPs are not digested by the monogastric 
animals digestive system, thus reduces metabolizable energy. The study also showed negative correlation 
between protein content and starch and dietary fiber levels in barley similar to other literatures reviewed in this 
paper. The variety with lowest protein content had the higher lysine and threonine levels, at about 15% and 9% 
respectively, than the variety with highest protein content. In addition, the content of total essential amino acids 
in grain protein of the one with the lowest protein variety was higher (39.5% of total amino acid) than in grain 
protein of the one with the largest protein variety (37.7% of total amino acid), which suggests that protein quality 
of barley does not improve with an increased level of protein, which is most often due to increases in the lysine-
poor prolamines [58]. 

4. Rice 

 Rice (Oryza sativa) is one of the most important cereals in human nutrition, consumed by about 75% of the 
global population [59]. It provides 20 % of the world’s dietary energy supply [60]. Rice grain consists of 75-
80 % carbohydrate that include starch, glucose, sucrose, dextrin, etc, low fat content after the removal of the bran, 
12 % water, good source of thiamine, riboflavin and niacin  and low protein content (about 7-10 percent) with a 
full complement of amino acids. Study conducted in Nigeria on analysis of different rice variety composition 
indicated that carbohydrate content vary from 51.5 - 86.9 %, crude protein from  1.58 %-7.94%,  energy value of 
262.94 J/Kg-398.82 J/Kg, fat content 3.5 %- 0.5 %), crude fiber 2.5 % - 1.0 %, moisture content of 9.6 %-5.0 %, 
and the maximum composition for the minerals Calcium, Magnesium, Phosphorus, Potassium, Sodium to be 
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(0.13 %), (0.26 %), (0.55 %), (0.23 %), (0.17 %) respectively[61].  In another study conducted in Pakistan on 
different rice variety and milling fractions, the highest protein content among the variety was 8.80% while 
among the different milling fraction, the maximum protein content was found in bran (11.71%). In the study, 
highest ash content among the variety was found 3.79% whereas among different milling fractions it was higher 
in bran (6.04%). In this regard, Iron, zinc, manganese, copper contents ranged from 0.59 to 3.98 mg/100g, 1.12 
to 4.69 mg/100g, 0.51 to 5.12 mg/100g, and 0.28 to1.69 mg/100 g respectively among different milling fractions. 
The mineral contents ranged from 1.57 to 1.94 mg/100g, 1.44 to 2.97 mg/100g, 1.57 to 2.33 mg/100g and 0.58 to 
0.92 mg/100g among different varieties [59]. Rice is a good source of insoluble fiber. Among health benefits of 
insoluble fibers, reduction of bowel disorders and risk of constipation are mentioned. Even though rice 
acknowledged in its fiber content, its distribution in different layer of the grain and the way it is prepared matters. 
For instance, fiber is highest in the bran layer (and the hull) and lowest in milled rice. The bran layer of brown 
rice provides valuable dietary fiber. One cup (160g) of cooked brown rice contains around 2.4 g of dietary fiber, 
which equates to 8 % of an average man’s daily fiber needs and 9.6% of an average woman’s daily fiber needs 
[60]. Rice protein is highly digestible with excellent biological value and protein efficiency ratio owing to the 
presence of higher concentration (~ 4 %) of lysine [62]. Digestibility and amino acid composition are among the 
factors that determine protein quality [63]. The amino acid profile of rice shows that it is high in glutamic and 
aspartic acid, while lysine is the limiting amino acid [60]. The minerals composition of rice indicated that 
calcium, magnesium and phosphorus are available along with some traces of iron, copper, zinc and manganese 
[64]. Minerals are chiefly located in the bran of the rice grain. Therefore, rice can only contribute significantly to 
the iron supply if it is eaten as brown rice [63]. Varieties of rice with high protein and vitamin (vitamin A) 
content have been obtained through genetic engineering [64].  Brown rice, hull, white rice and bran are the 
different fractions following milling which could make it different in chemical composition. For instance, more 
dietary fiber and nutrients are found in unmilled rice than milled or polished white rice. Massive reduction in 
composition like 67 % of the vitamin B3, 80 % of the vitamin B1, 90 % of the vitamin B6, 50% of the 
manganese, 50% of the phosphorus, 60 % of the iron, and all of the dietary fiber and essential fatty acids was 
observed as a consequence of complete milling and polishing that converts brown rice into white rice [65]. 
Lipids dietary contribution by rice is usually low which is attributed to the fact that predominant form of rice 
available in the market is milled rice as this process removes the outer layer where the rice oil is located. Rice 
lipids, commonly denoted as oil (‘rice bran oil’) due to its liquid character at room temperature, are characterized 
by a high nutritional value. The high proportion of unsaturated fatty acids (oleic acid (a monounsaturated acid) 
and linoleic acid (an essential polyunsaturated fatty acid)) accounting for up to 80 %, causes the liquid 
consistency of the oil. This unsaturation of rice bran oil is helpful in lowering blood cholesterol level [66].  
 

Conclusion 
Cereals (grains) are the staple foods in large parts of the world, supplying most of the energy and bulk in diets. 
The relative amounts of dietary constituents in cereals and cereal foods depend largely on the degree of 
refinement and other forms of processing. Many of the cereals (grains) that we consume are refined. Grains are 
first broken into pieces and then refined, sifting away the bran, germ and, usually, the aleurone layer. This 
removes most of the fiber, oil, and B vitamins, as well as some per cent of the protein. Polishing, as often 
performed on rice, removes additional nutrients. Therefore, since different cereal food sources have different 
nutritional composition, a balanced diet should comprise different cereals. This review paper attempted to 
explore different research papers studied the chemical compositions, nutritional qualities and alteration in natural 
constituents as cereals are refined and processed. 
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